
Youth(s)

RULES OF ENGAGEMENT

People first, devices second. While using devices we will always remember family rules including being 
kind, respectful, and present at all times. In addition, parents will be open and understanding when 
answering questions or addressing challenges children may face online. All devices must be handled 
with care and put away properly. It’s important to remember that these devices are expensive and 
should be taken care of appropriately. 

These rules apply to the following electronics:

TV Computer Tablet Video Games Phone 

ALL family members, please sign in agreement to this Family Contract below.

Family Contract
for Electronic Usage

MISSION STATEMENT

I agree to use devices only during the times specified

I agree to put away devices during the following times: mealtimes, family time (games, 
movies, etc.), and when we have guests

I agree to not use devices when it’s dangerous such as while driving, biking or walking

I agree to respect other’s privacy and not post pictures or videos of someone on Social 
Media without their permission

I will remove myself and tell a parent immediately if something doesn’t feel comfortable 
while online

I agree to show my parents what sites I’m using so we can explore them together

I agree to listen calmly and openly when discussing online situations or rules

I will not give out any personal information including full name, password, phone 
numbers, address to people I don’t know

I will keep passwords private and not change them

Parent/Guardian
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